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І0МЩГЗ JACKETS arid it became ain*wt 1m 
to tower another on account 
eael being so far down' on the 

В? I pert side and correspondingly high on
Terrible Experience of ffimt,

burg-Amertcarfyner Ц ЇІТ.ГГЇЇ^
n , - . , , ■ men Who wéfre saved with me, Jumped
tiUlgflriâ.- -4- into her to take the oars, when by

> eome, talertung*e accident we were
ctit loose. The men on the V

For Seventy-two Hours Passengers *1
and Crew Tried to Save Ship. Becond officer etated

......... ■ throughout all, itihe conduct of the
■ û crçw and passengers was excellent, court delivered several judgments to- 

r our ot urew and I wenty-five Women SOW The women were especially brave. He day, mostly on appeals from Uppper
.Children All That Were Sivtd. î ,j ““

* eight, as rihe was sinking when h

HE CAME TO TIME.SUPREME COURT. 'I » I

Mw>
Fancy Mixed $1.50 Cloth for 756.
$2 00 Covert Cloths for $1.00
$2 co Beaver Cloths in mixed colors, 

for $1.00.
Black All Wool Curl Cloths at 85c., 

$1.00, $r 25, $t.35, $1.50, $1.75 
and $2 00

Extra value in Beavset Cloths in black 
and colors.

We have just leceived a new line of 
Ladies’ Broadcloths for tailor-made 
costumes and spring capes, in shades 
of fawn, green, blue, red, brown, 
pearl grey and black Price $1 35 
per yard. '

Judgment Reserved in the Case of 

Z wicker v. Zwicker.
Details Regarding the Action 

of British Authorities 
at Muscat,

You may buy a six dollar Jacket for 
two or an eight dollar one for three 
just now.

This is an unusual opportunity for 
those with Jacket needs to fill. 1 here 
are finer quality Jackets, too, at cor
respondingly great reductions. But to 
participate in these benefits you must 
be prompt, as they are selling rapidly.

Щ

A Neva Scotia Fire Insurance Matter That 

Possesses Features of Interest 

. to вік ness Men.

ИЯ
'were

to As to thé Lease of a Coaling Station 

to France by Sultan of Oman.
it eue-

OTTAWA, Feb. 22.—The supreme ;

ЩHeavy Ribbi-d Wool Hose for 
Boys, sizes 6>i to 9%, at 25 cents. 
Worth 35 cents.

The Agreement Was Cancelled Only After 

the English Warships Had Cleared 

for Action,

Canada.
In . the ease of H. Johnston v. (tie 

Imperial Oil Co., the appeal was al-
ШИШ

: а 1'Ж, KooreUstan, which was riot able ІЗ —

to aaaletl the Bulgaria, because of the piled for an injunction to restrain the 
tempestuous seas, arrived on the 18th on company from, polluting Bear River

by throwing refuse Into a ‘drain con
necting with 16 by the town sewers, 
and to compel the town to abate the 
nuisance. Both parties sought relief 
from the terms of the judgments ap
pealed from.

On conclusion <xt the arguments in 
Z wicker v. FedndBl, in the supreme 
court, today, judgment was reserved.

The case of Zwtcker v. Zwicker was 
next called. In this case the admin
istrator of the estate of the late Jos.
Zwicker of Blockhouse, N. S„ who 
died Intestate in 1894, claims that the 

' defendants converted to their own uhe 
certain personal property and docu
ments belonging to the estate, which 
he seeks to recover. The defendants’ 
set up a deed from deceased, convey-. 
ing the property and securities to 
them. The deed was dated in 1877, hut 
was not made public during the life
time of the greater, and was then dis
covered in a chest Which had been al
ways kept locked. It was contended 
that this deed was void for want of 
delivery. The decisions of both courts 
below went against the defendants,
Who now ask either for a new trial or 
that the case should be remitted to 
toe supreme court of Nova Scotia for 
-the purpose of receiving certain evi- 
derjce Which was disallowed at the 
trial. W. B. A. Ritchie, Q. C., and 
McLean for appellants; Wade, Q. C., 
for respondent.

DOWLING BROTHERS, - - 95 King Street. BALI
British

i.s.
T- 'V.'-fv . - '• -

BOMBAY, Feb. 23.—Important details re
garding the action ot the British authorities 
«* Muscat, the capital -of the Sultanate ot 
Oman, hate just become public. It appears 

ЛЬаЛ the news of the lease by the Sultan ot 
Oman ot a coaling station to France on the 
coast of Oman leaked cut, while lire British 
political agent at Muscat, Major Fagan, was 
absent. He promptly returned to his post, 
but the Sultan refused to furnish him with 
any information. The commander of the 
British boa* Sphinx thereupon despatched a 
lev Iterant. and an armed party to Bandad- 
Jtoeoh. But the Sultan, hoping to receive 
aid from the French, continued to he local- 
eiliant. The arrival of the second class 
orudeer Eclipse, a chip of the East Indies 
stanoa, with Rea, Admira» Ecmund C. 
Drummond- en board, threw- the Sultan’s 
subjects into a panic, though tbs Sultan 
himself still remained obdurate. During 
the morning et February 16 Admiral Drum- 
mend sent word ashore that unless the Sul
tan «tier died a durbar on board the Eclipse 
at 2 o’clock • that afternoon he would bom- 
la-t the forts At 2.20 p. m. Notice of the 
admiral’s Intention was sent to the foreign 
coj suie and -the town was speedily in oon- 
fvision. The advisers of the Sultan 
treated him to submit, and the Eclipse took 
up a position broadside to the town, while 
the other British ships cleared for action, 
«he Sultan thereupon posted « notification 
at the custom house and on the gates of toe 
town that the agreement with to» French 
was cancelled.

A* noon the. Sultan sent Ms brother on 
board the Bctipee, but the ihralral refused 
to receive him as a substitute.

Just before 2 o’clock the Sultan of Oman, 
almost unattended, arrived cm board the 
flagship and remained there for three hours, 
•white the whole population Kned the tx-aeh 
and anxiously awaited the outcome.

The Sultan, It appears, promtply ac
quiesced In the British demands, and harm
ed over jto Admiral Drummond the treaty 
with France. On the following day the ad
miral went to the palace, where a great 
durbar Was- held, and the Sultan publicly 
repudiated hie agreement with France.

atoam It miWetherill, arrived today from __
boss, he hoped to see a general scheme via Ham pt«| Roaids, with four of the ; 
of water-way improvements, Including crew of themteslng Hamburg-Am4i- j ***? fourgerel. Second Officer Schar- 
improvements to Halifax, St. John! can liner Btd&ria. The rescued mL- , JT
Montreal, Quebec and the lakes this lners are: ^ond Mate O. SchaÆs, ®ftef *!e
session. He realized the importance Quartermaste^Oaxl Ludtke and Jdjhn - “f *t la feared that one hun-
of getting the Nova Scotia coal to ports Schulz and Seaman William $ta$& і and one persons went down with
on the great lakes and promised favor- Theÿ were Pic’S» up by thé Vlttcfria ‘ . . ..
able considération of Toronto's appH- ^от an opensât of the Bulg*la
cation three and a half hours after they Bad tlon for first class passengers, af.d all

A report was current tonight that been cast adrift In 1st, 40 N.. Ion; 43
the government may not meet parlda- on Feb. 5th. - . . ^ rJmi ^ f*
ment, but will go to the ommtry to Th€se- wlth tbe & women and eMfd- .“f Un,ted J®»
May with a policy of further develop- ren who werc PiÇked цр by the tinik m’ k .
ment of trade with Great Grttaln and Reamer Weèhawken and landed in ^ Hamburg-Amer-
an anti-American policy by enacting Poflta Del , Ga*a> _Azor^ I starve, y
all American laws which are injurious a week ago’ 8X6 111 j£‘r.e
to rmT,adn heard of the crew of 89 met and -Jtt

Mr. Jamieson, member for Wlnnl- pfsse^ger? W*1 thf, ffi'
peg, shot himself dead ait his reel- aboard, '^T1 she satled oofr0^'£** *
dence thee evening, while handling a Jan‘ ^‘1^aptifl. л . , . _. , _ .
revolver, it is supposed to be accl- W«tb№lH said That he sighted -'jÿu JVlü Cétebrate the GIOHOUS Twelfth 
dental Bulgaria in a disabled condition^

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—A lengthy meet- ^eb‘, 5tb’J*nd the ,tank ?te* 
lng of the cabinet was held today, at Weehawken standing by and Є
which there were ten ministers pre- manicatlng with her. There^ ^
sent, namely: Laurier, Cartwright, ^7JïLfhl«l S 
Davies, Joly, Messrs. Mills, Scott,
Blair, MUiock, Fielding and Paterson,
^Washington dele^tes explained

I haf been boat nnd just as four of th*fa \
oomplished, or, rather, not accooip- ln>0 І(ГП broke tpoee from the #le*e

_ , ,, and drifted away, ’the; ftrar men tr
The date of meettogof parliament t0 ToW to, ^ Bulgarla.bat co

was discussed, a majority being to n<yt approach her on account of tr 
favor of Thursday, March 16th. Some The Vlttorla was preparing %
ministers, however preyed strongly ,Iower a hoat to go" to toe assistance 
for April 6th, holding that it would №n the Вп}в1ігіл ^hen the
be far better to delay the meeting un- tour men came sJongride. With coh- 
Ш then and have all the business of sMerable difficulty they were tajftn 
the government ready, then to meet aboard. During a lull the second fft- 
pariiament to March to a state of un- flcer & the Bulgaria, accompanied by 
preparedness. Owing to toe absence elx ^ the crew of thé Vlttorla, man- 
pf Tarte, Slfton, Fisher and Borden, ned №e boat just vacated anti started 
and especially the tw» former. It was for the sinking stfo '
decided to le^ye the Anal decision scarcely away froe 
over Until tomo-rrw, although at the Vlttqria, 
riit-seift writing March- 16th "ms the he^ri é

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC m

A Lengthy Meeting of Minis
ters Held Yesterday.

m
mDate of Meeting of Parliament Not 

Yet Definitely Fixed,
,•умE- mFANGE GRAND LODGEDevlin Wants to Retire From Canadian Im

migration Agency in Ireland.

;->rS

Г «V

OTTAWA. -Feb. 21,—MlUtia orders 
todajr—62nd, St John Fusiliers: To be 
lieutenant, 2nd Lieùte. J. W. McKean, 
vice E. E. McMichael, promo-ted; B. 
S. smith, vice W. R. Miles, promoted. 
To be second lieutenant provisionally, 
A. S. Bowman, vice J, W. McKean, 
preimoited; G. B. L. Robinson, vice B. 
S. Smith, promoted. T. P. Pugsley 
having left limits, hie name Is re
moved from the list of officers. To be 
2nd lieutenant provtetonallly, A. H. 
Parks, vice T. P. Pugsley, retired.

The supreme court opened this 
morning, Sir Henry Strong, ;d. J., 
presiding, amd the full court being 

'presewt.
judgments in the cases under consid
eration would be rendered tomorrow. 
The maritime provinces list of appeals 
was taken up, toe first case heard 
being Burris v. Rhlnd. The action 
was brought to- set: aside a deed ot 
land alleged to have been made to 
fraud of creditors, and to reinstate a 
deed of rei-ctmveyatRfo whTeTf rntd been 
destroyed by the grantor1; who appear
ed to have altered her mind after she 
had executed and delivered it. The 
trial court decided In plaintiffs favor, 
but the supreme court of Nova Scotia 
in banc allowed an aippeal and re
versed toe trial court judgment on 
the ground that the re-conveyance 
•had been obtained through duress. 
The plaintiff now asks ito have toe 
first judgment restored.

m-£i. John. en-
L1

EitCiion of Officers -Will Hold the Next An

nual Session at Campbeilton.

k- FPJSDERIClrON, Feb. p. — The 
Grand Orange Lodge': proceedings to
day were largely itof a routine nature.
County Master X-D. ^homes',welcpnP 
ed -toe York county Orangemen in a 
neat address. The treasurer’s report 
showed toe lodge to be to good shape 
financially. Reports from several of 
toe county lodges showed the order to 
be in a flourishing condition. It 
decided to hold a grand celebration In 
St John on July 12th next, and to 
make the event the grandest in the 
history of toe Orangemen of tods pro-
vtaoe. The sum if $250 was voted^ to» . ... . .... ______......
wards the celebration chants doing business at North-port,The ««owtog^m^,'were elected: >*•- S ” Ш their stockywtto toe ^

. -Grandi master — David Hlpwril teamPany. $t waâ destroyed by rire Off
Woodstock. ®n 25th October, .1895, and the com- vies arrived In

pany after investigating the claim premier and minister of marine are in 
refused payment, lit appeared that excellent health and apparently to 
the proofs put In at first by ’the In- good spirits. They left Slfton and 
eured were considered Insufficient by yielding in New York. Mr, Fielding 
the company’s adjuster, and amended will likely visit Halifax before re
proofs were supplied to and accepted turning to Ottawa» Sir Louis Davies 
by him within 30 days of toe fire, as said that the press despatch from 
he had told the insured he had that Washington announcing toe breaking 
;timc *r- "omplesbe proofs of claim. The off-of negotiations and giving the rea- 
supreme court of Nova Scotia affirm- sons for toe sarnie was correct, and 
ed the trial court judgment for 32,000 he had nothing to add to it Failure 
on verdict by the jury in favor of re- to reach any arrangement in toe Al- -spondients. The company asks to aska boundarywmT toe cause” the 

have the judgments ret aside on the postponement of negotiations, 
ground that proofs were not duly slfton is sending a surveyor to run 
filed within 15 days as required by the boundary line In Atlin country be- 
the policy and deny the adjust^ t^een toe Yukon district and British

У P^°°f, T ^aiZe Columbia, Thus dois he get a quiet
conditions on policy. Drysdaie, Q. C., at MSartin.
and Ourrey, Q-^ G., for the appellants; Mr ІІвЛПваГі asslstXmt engineer of

/Hon. A. R. Dickey and Congdon for *i»e nublio works will succeed Mr 
respondent. The arguments were not Bucàeeü Mr*
concluded at adjournment. " °este M ohtef еП84тіееГ‘

The arguments were not completed 
when the court adjourned, 

j OTTAWA, Fdb. 28.—In the supreme 
«court today the hearing in Zwicker v. 
Zwtcker was concluded, and judg
ment was reserved.

It was announced that4

was
THE WASHINGTON TRIP.

The appeal In the -case of the Atlas 
Assurance Co. v. Brownell A Co. was 
taken up. - The respondents, mer-

. They V Laurier and Davies Back at Ottawa, but 
Have Nothi ' ‘'ay.of

tmr'isr not be*
tog able to reach the Bulgaria- found 
it Impossible to return to the -Tlttoria
until several hours had passed. Capt. Senior , deputy grand master—Dr. J. 
Wdtherill remained to sight of toe II- Morrison, St. Johm 
Bulgaria until nightfall, when a hur- Junior deputy grand master—J. H. 
ricane arose and" carried the waiting MacDonald, Campbeilton. 
ship miles away. In the morning the Grand secretary—Nell J. Morrison, 
Bulgaria" was not to be seen, and the St. John.
Vlttorla proceeded on her voyage. Grand deputy secretary — D. H. 
The story of the experience of. the Charters, Moncton.
Bulgaria and her passengers and Grand treasurer—P. E. Heine, Mono-
crew, as told by Second Officer Sdharv ton.
gee, Is a thrilling one: Grand lecturer-Geo. S. Grey, dif-

“On Feb. 1 at about 8 p. m.,” said ton. 
he, “a hurricane of so severe a nature Grand director of ceremonies—J. W 
was encountered that It was found Hoyt, McAdam Junction 
impossible to make any headway, and Grand chaolain—Rev. C. S. Moore 
at 2 a. m. the following day we were Riverside. ’
forced to heave to. The flying bridges, тье foUowtog standing committees 
both fore and aft, were carried: away were appointed* •
and seamen and passengers^ wtare, Credentials-А. D. Thoines, J. A. 
afraid to venture pn deck for. fpaj of Lindsay, W. J. Sutherland. Wm. Simp- 
being siwept into- the sea Abput 7 а. тп- Nelson Jerries 
m. the spring in the rudder which Correspondence-Â. W. Macrae, W. 
was used to break the strain of heavy A- Black W н dark т в плі т«і,« seas collapsed and soon aftervst*b Wattere' ’ B" Bel1’ Johl1
the entire steering gear was washed А, ріпап^^л j Armstrenc- 

The st,earner then fell into Ba$rd w * T g'T
the trough and was left at the mercy Buchill Blason У'.
of wind and wavçe» , s ,

Pea after sea. swept over us, smash- Brown. J в” Fowlet^oh l0o~R i A" w 
lug in the doors of the cabin and 0. ^rtteiréon A J ПгЇЇ6^’ W- 
deckhouse, flooding the main- deck, -р.Ш! ’ , J‘ H^sdale.
washtog to toe awning deck, and créa- Ш6е’
ting havoc and disorder ail over the Black J McOuèem Є°" Marsha11’ R- E- 
tihip. One hundred horses stalled on Constitution ^ lawWames KeMy 
toe upper forward, deck stampeded, E т тТ,,0,Ьм F*y’
and.to their fright made a wild dash, Corbett G^ H Cr^ B ’ J°hn

Tt wa« decided to mêet next year at 
about twenty had been thus killed or Campbeilton. 
drowned In the wash of the waves, 
toe butcher of the vessel, with a num
ber of seamen, went into the pen and 
tried to quiet the beasts that remain
ed. This failing, as did also the at
tempt to force uhe frenzied aniniaie kr v-rT •
overbopird, their throats were cut. Be- . rr-r-b, лііой., Fee. 16.—A peculiar 
fore toe animalswere, dlsjpatched, ÎSîiv ^^control of the voice Is re- 
hot.eVer, the butcher had both legs S6’34" -^fbda, tills county,
broken and one of toe seamen wS bmm belng Miss Grace
badly injured. ' «aughter of а.й.гмет. Twlçff

It was soon found that the vessel deprived of'ti^^oftîr^ce^d 

was leaking. AH toe hatch coverings nmv she cannot say a w CM 
had been Mown off and four of the The first time Miss Harrj^r became 
seven holds had filled and all had speechless she was atoSg S 
considerable water to them. The J She was called upon to recite turd had 
cargo next Shifted, listing the steam-» not spoken a dozen words when she 
er heavily to port. The carcasses of was striker dumb. Physicians whose 
the dead horses washed aport, adding skill were bafllled attributed the affilc- 
to the heavy list. Then for seventy- tkn to a cold.
two hours the- passengers and crèw Shortly after Christmas she sur- 
worked like slaves, throwing cargo1 prised her parents by commencing to 
overboard to lighten ship, hat it was talk, and her speech returned as quick- 
otf little avail. Inch by inch, foot by ly ae tt had taken Its flight. A ftew 
foot, the ship settled, and as she Bank days ago toe calamity again befell 
deeper the waves washed with greater her, upon being frightened by a sud- 
foree over her. One wave carried den noise, -tod She Is now silent, 
away eight of the lifeboats. 4 Doctors are greatly puzzled, ae they

Alt four o'clock on the morning of can afford Rer no relief, 
the fifth, the order was given to call. * ■>:
all hands on deck to prepare to take: .if o) ye. >CANDID ADVICE, 
to too small boats- The water had7 
flooded ; toe engine room- ■ and four 
pilanps could ndt keep \t d4;WM:Xt ttl 
was. then up to toe grate ban, hut , the 

, firemen still managed to keep the Area 
burning. Each passenger and seamen- 
wad .given allié preserver, and toe re
maining boats were got ready and pro- 

• vMoned. Shortly after daylight the 
steamers Weehawken, Vlttorla and 
Koordistau, one after another, hove 
In sight. The Weehawken sent two 
bçats, in which the twenty-five women 
and children were placed. These were 
safely placed on board toe Weehaw- 
keri, but" after that the storm Increas
ed in violence, One of bur boajte was

EPScall. ;

Charlie Devlin, ex-M. P., is sick "of 
Ireland and wants to- throw up his 
job as Canadian immigration agent 
there. Laurier has asked him to nol 
on for another year, but It Is doubtful 
whether Devlin will consent.

t

a

mmі
SIR MACKENZIE BOWELL

I
Thinks Canadians Should be Satisfied 

With Paying for the Expen- 
. slve Farce. - .

BELLEVILLE, Onti, Fetj.22.-Sfr 
Mackenzie Bowell nays of the failure 
of the high joint commission:

“It is evident the United States 
commmissioniere were fully imbued 
with the idea that the Canadians 
were ready to accede to any demand 
made upon them, and judging from 
the former utterances of those who 
composed the commission and the 
tenacity with which they stuck to 
Washington, they were justified In 
that ' opinion. It is gratifying, how
ever, to find that the concessions de
manded were rejected. Canadians 
may now breathe freer and be con
tent with paying some $50,000 to cover 
the expensive farce which has been 
played.”

Messrs.
Sedgewlck and Congdon for appellant;
Drysdaie^ Q. C., for respondent.

The. governor general has accepted 
the honorary colonelcy of the 90tth 
Winnipeg Rifles.

General Hutton-, fa the semi-weekly 
orders, reproves the І). О. C. for 
giving to newspapers instructions sent 
by him .which. Me considers of a pri
vate nature. The gênerai quite 'be
lieves to keeping the press posted oij 
militia matters, but wishes in under
stood the Ottawa correspondents are 
not the only pebble on the beach. '

An influential delegation from Tor
onto saw Hon. " Mr. Tarte today and 
asked an appropriation of half a mil
lion to develop Toronto harbor. They 
laid great stress on the importance of 
the work to accommodate vessels 
from the maritime provinces when 
fourteen foot navigation 4s completed.

Mr. Tarte, in answering, said he was 
for Canada first. Too much trade had 
been diverted Ito American channels.
They had in Canada built railways, ,FeV, „ Graildt.

. ,,___ ’ mixed train, jumped the track near here lastmany of wbi h. diverted trade to Am- evening. Ten cams went down the bank a
erican channels. That must be stop- distance at seventy-two feet,
ped. He was quite willing to be very 1 »e* on Ага "When the flames burned
mod friends with the Americans hut І out the charred body ot a man wae foundgooa menas wm tne Americans, but j ln №е It ls believed fo have been

• to order that Canada must be her own

m
-
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DREYFUS INNOCENT süRUDYARD KIPLILNGaway.

Court of Cassation Will Annul His Convic
tion, Without Ordering New Trial.Lying Seriously III in New York City

« < /
With Inflammation of the Right Lung—The 

Crisis Will Not be Reached 

for Five Days,

-
PARIS, Feb. 22,—The Soir announ

ces that M. Manus, the procurateur 
general, will subit, his report to the 
Dreyfus affair next week. The report 
will ask toe count of cassation, it Is 
expected to annul the conviction with
out ordering a new trial. If this be 
correct It shows that the evidence be- 
for the court not only proves Drey
fus Innocent, but that the crime for. 
which he was punished never existed, 
as toe French law only allows the 
court of cassation to quash a sentence 
Without re-trial when. there Is proof 
that toe offense alleged was never per
petrated.

A GRAND TRUNK ACCIDENT.

53

The wreck

le^Jy0£fin

oble. He to suffering frotn Infiammattiofi of 
the lurgj. Hie dorters, however, bqpe that 
with tele stitteg oometlturcfcm he will be able 
to pull -through all Tight. The following bul
letin wte issued -ait 2 o'clock this afternoon 
bÿ his physicmxB, Dns. Jaanw&y and Dun
ham:

“Mr. Kipling has an inflem-matlon of the 
right long. This produces the usual fever. 
There are at prisent no oomplloaitifroe. ”

Mr. Kipling cun* to 'New York about 
three weeks ago frotn Boglend. He was ac
companied by tils wife and three children. 
He tied no fixed plana, although he contem
plated a vieil to Mrs. Kipling’s. home In 
Vermont. During the last few weeks tie ties 
been acceptons ntiny invitaiiUc-ne in this 
city. One of these, a dinner party, he at
tended on Monday night. On Monday morn
ing he visited his American publishers, 
Dcutleday & McClure, end oil that occasion 
seemed extremely wear and in eplendid epir- 
its. The same right he exhibited signs of 
fever, end last right Uns". Jeneway and Dun
ham came ito the oomiolusdon that he was 
suffering from li flurr martian of the Tight 
lung.

Mr Kipling has every care and xuttantton. 
His wife Is devoted In her ai6tentions to him. 
His illness as yet is In its Initiatory stages 
apA cfn_ber^y. Ь» expected to reach Ms 
ertUcal podet before five days. Although the 
*аЛ,ст «, ULK*f .was mot generally known 
until toils afternoon, Mrs. KlpHn* has been 

noated with inquiries from friends and 
”ld t** afternoon:, Mr .KlPltag^i? doing just as wcu as can 

be expeeted under the cTroumetances, I have 
«very hope. Hia lilt «re is of course one of 
those thwt have to тис Кя oonre€. Éverv- 
thing thè doctors can toi it hey have saW 
in torir bulletin. I realise how many peo- 
plftkre interested in my tustgnd’e condition 
f1™ J, have asked the doctor to Issue a daily- 
bulletin. There is nothing to add to what 
th«y have said, and I hope the relatives 
and newspapers wl’l take ithtse announce
ments as being full ard nuffleieot stete- 
ntotils. Beyctud this I have nothing 
to edd, end I do hrps people won’t pet nao 
to the necessity of refmftng to see then. 
Should any otrtge occur a bulletin will be 
issued at orce.”

.
aa trump Meaning,a ride. LOSES THE POWER OF SPEECH.

Mijhjgan Girl Stricken Dumb on Re- 
oedvdng a Severe Fright,

sm
- ■ j
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SMALLPOX Af LËWfeTON.S I ШLEWISTON, Me.. Feb. 22—A case 
of smeilpo* has developed In the fam- 
ly of Edwin Woodri*K at Sabbetue, 
six miles from Lewtiton. The Sbuie 
to to qherantlpe.

WINTER  ̂PORT MATTERS.1 4 .1*1I C^n. Head, Is ex- 
iturday. She. loads

The .Head 1 liter; 
pected here on Sa 
for Dublin.

Str. Gallia sails for Liverpool direct 
this evening.

Str. Dunmore Heod af the Head 
Une, sailed from Ardroasan for title 
port yesterday morning. She goes to 
Belfast.

The Maclver etr. Tongarlro, Capt. 
Miller, from Liverpool, arrived "4ast 
tight and docked at toe C. P. R. wharf 
about 11 o’clock. She brought out 
about 170 passengers, who will be tor- 
warded to their destinations by the C. 
P. R. today.

The Allan liner Californian is filling 
up rapidly. She will sail at 10 a m. 
Sunday and will move, among other 
things, 22 carloads of Chicago, meats; 
1 of Ontario meats, 3700 bbls of ap
ples, 19 carloads of hay, 8 of flour, 6 
of Mocks, 4 of glucose, 1 of peak, 7 of 
bran, 4 of charcoal, 82,000 bushels of 
wheat and 9,600 of oats and 60 stan
dards of deals. Some 800 bbls. of ap
ples will be taken to at Halifax. There 
have already been booked for pas-
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This is the price in St. Jdhn today. 
I f your hens are not laying freely 
buy prie of Mann’s Green Bone 

Cutters, you will be surprised at 
the increased production.

Prices $7.50 and $10.00 /each.
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ÿ 0>«Boar» -mi if ms abo with Mb «are. Hta 
ta„ret Of toe beet.

rr falling to hear toe advice and warn- 
™s glv«e bo often. We would recommend • 
Mm to follow Dr. Joe Chamberlain■« teeatv 
meet a trille more carefully or the disease 
may really prove danger cue.. I don’t warn 
to aee Unde, even if be to deaf and short
sighted, tun any chance ot an ©arty grave 
by stufcboroly rearing tor take advice from-
&-Ccb^. *hn D"
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W. H. THORNE & €0., Limited "Herbert 4* just a. plain, everyday young ■=*»- ' "W -Mabel to. her. fottJr. ’"таеге’і 
wu tte ritonpf re. Р»у. I might НмИ him every other day rut tM, tiring de-oallteg seveTtinw? w£k 

beeçœe* tlrefome,”—Washington Star.

Subscribe for the "Sernt WeeMy Вшь-':

' BANQUET TO LAURIER/
1. John AGENTS.

V ■ V-

Market Square, St
” •

TORONTO. Feb. 2}—Uhe executive ot the 
Young Men’a Liberal Club bare decided to
£* b bKUrier' W -
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